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ABSTRACT
System Identification is an art of dealing with a problem of generating workable model
of dynamic response based on the observed dataset from the actual system. The
modelling process is based on the observed input and output data of a system.
The objective of this project is to design and implement System Identification for
Liquid System Pilot Plant in UTP by applying both the conventional System
Identification technique known as empirical modeling and the intelligent techniques, a
computer based method named System Identification Toolbox. Then, the comparison
study between intelligent techniques and conventional modelling technique is
conducted for a better performance determination.
System Identification procedure involves the construction of a model from actual data
and the model validation process. The construction of a model engages with three basic
entities that are data record, model structure and determination of the best model. By
following the System I dentification procedure, the four steps taken in accomplishing
this project were: (1) experimental design, (2) modelling via empirical modelling, (3)
simulation of System Identification via MATLAB-Simulink and (4) investigate
performance Comparison between empirical modelling and model predictor using
System Identification Toolbox.
Empirical modelling is a simple graphical and calculation technique. A linear transfer
function that is obtained from this method is adequate for the project implementations.
The second method is intelligent method which is carried out with the aid of MATLAB
software. All the selected best models are capable to reproduce the observed data with
minimum predicted error.
At the end of the project, based on some comparison and analysis, the author concludes





1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY
System Identification is a process of generating workable model of dynamic
response based on observed dataset from the actual system1. It is used to give the
input-output relationship of the dynamic response. The behaviour of these input and
output data of a system willbe usedto design and implement open loop control.
There are a few methods available in modelling the systems. Some of them are
Transient Response, LeastSquare Method, System Identification Toolbox (byusing
Model Predictor), Process Reaction Curve Method, Frequency Response, Stochastic
Steady State and Psedorandom Noise (PRBS). Each of the methods has its
advantages and disadvantages. Therefore, this project is mainly to analyse the
behaviour some of them.
In general, the project requires the author to study on the theory of the System
Identification and familiarization MATLAB's command function to be used in the
command window. Before proceeding to simulation part, the author must really
understand the System Identification Loop that includes the data record, the model
structure, the determination of the best model and the model validation.
Since System Identification is based on observed input and output data of a system,
an actual dataset become a crucial part. For simplicity, a dataset that consists of
single input and single output (SISO) is being used.
1Refer to reference 1
2 Refer to reference 2
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Figure 1.1: The System Identification Process
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT
1.2.1 Problem Identification
The objective of this project is to design and implement System Identification fora
selected process control system from existing pilot plants. The Liquid System Pilot
Plant has been chosen as the project implementation of the System Identification.
The main task is to gather a real time data and apply the conventional techniques of
System Identification known as empirical modelling. Nevertheless, theperformance
result of the conventional technique could be further improved by means of an
intelligent method. Thus, the intelligent computer based technique known as System
Identification Toolbox is simulated for further comparison. It consists of several
model predictors such as AR(Auto Regressive) Model, ARX (Auto Regressive with
external input) Model and ARMAX (Auto Regressive Moving Average with
external input) Model.
1.2.2 Significance of the Project
In real industrial application, variables in a chemical process exhibit strong
correlations created by the process itself as well as feedback controllers. The
correlations are typically dynamic and nonlinear. Conducting a study on System
Identification will help the author to appreciate the art of building a mathematical
model to represent a particular system. Having the knowledge of deducing a
mathematical model by studying the behaviour of the input and output data will be
much helpful in a process control system.
A good model will be able to estimate responses that are quite identical to the
existing dynamical system. A model that accurately captures the correlations can be
useful in many applications including process monitoring, software sensor
integration and predictive control. Thus, this project has a very wide application
area.
1.3 OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF STUDY
1.3.1 Objectives of Study
1. To gather real time data and apply the conventional System Identification
technique for the Liquid System Pilot Plant.
2. To simulate the estimated model constructed on MATLAB.
3. Analyzed the comparison between intelligent techniques using System
Identification Toolbox with conventional modelling for a better performance
determination.
1.3.2 Scope of Study
The scope of this Process Plant System Identification project is narrowed down to a
single loop of Flow Control, FIC 664 for a product of heat exchanger at Universiti
Teknologi PETRONAS (UTP) pilot plant.
1.3.3 The Relevancy of the Project
A lot of research has been done on the application of System Identification in the
process plants throughout the past few years. The outcomes were very promising in
which some are already tried in the real process plant. As Universiti Teknologi
PETRONAS (UTP) had designed several pilot plants for modelling and experiment
purposes, thus this project has met the relevancy through the implementation of
System Identification.
1.3.3 Feasibility of the Project within the Scope and Time Frame
The author has outlined a time management to cater the project schedule. The time
management is important to getequal attention to each task. In the other hand, it is
essentially to ensure that the project is feasible and could be completed within the
allocated time frame. Basically, for the whole project, 10% of the time is spent on
literature review, 20% for setting-up the experiment, 60% or modelling purposes








Figure 1.2: Time Management
1.4 SUMMARY
System Identification is a process of generating workable model of dynamic
response based on the observed dataset from the actual system. It is used to give the
input-output relationship of the dynamic response. The behaviour of these inputand
output data of a system willbe usedto design and implement openloop control.
In general, the objective of this project is to design and implement System
Identification for Liquid System Pilot Plant in UTP. The scope of the project is
narrowed down to the single loop Flow Control FIC-664. To be more specific, the
project is about to gather the real data and apply the conventional System
Identification technique known as empirical modelling. Nevertheless, the
performance result of conventional technique could be further improved by means
of an intelligent method. Thus, the intelligent computer based technique known as
System Identification Toolbox is simulated for further improvement. It consists of
several model predictors such as AR Model, ARX Model and ARMAX Model.
Then, comparison study between intelligent techniques and conventional modelling
technique is conducted for a better performance determination.
In real industrial application, variables in a chemical process exhibit strong
correlations created by the process itself as well as feedback controllers. The
correlations are typically dynamic and nonlinear. Conducting a study on System
Identification will help the author to appreciate the art of building a mathematical
model to represent a particular system. Having the knowledge of deducing a
mathematical model by studying the behaviour of the input and output data will be
much helpful in a process control system.
A good model will be able to estimate responses that are quite identical to the
existing dynamical system. A model that accurately captures the correlations canbe
useful in many applications including process monitoring, software sensor










Figure 2.1: General Input-Output System Configuration with Noise
Basically, figure 2.1 shows that a dynamic system with three basic elements which
are the input (u), the output (y) and the noise (e) that also known as disturbance for
the system.
A control system provides an output or response for a given input or stimulus. The
input represents a desired response; the output is the actual response. There are two
control system configurations that are open and closedloop systems.
Open loop system consists of a subsystem called an input transducer that converts
the form of the input to that used by the controller. Then the controller drives the
process orplant. The input is sometimes called the reference while the output can be
called the controlled output. The distinguishing characteristic of an open loop
system is that it cannot compensate for any disturbances that add to the controller's
driving signal. As a result, the output will be corrupted by the effect of noise. The
system cannot correct for the disturbances.
The disadvantages of an open loop system can be overcome in closed loop system.
The input transducer converts the form of the input to the form used by the
controller. An output transducer, or also known as sensor, measures the output
Refer to reference 3
response and converts it into the form used by the controller. The closed loop system
compensates for disturbances by measuring the output response, feeding that
measurement back through a feedback path, and comparing that response to the
input at the summing junction. If there is any difference between the two responses,
system drives the plant, via actuating signal to make a correction. If there is no
difference, the system does not drive the plant, since the plant's response is already
in desired form.
An example of open loop system is a timer that can be used to switch a building's
lights on at nights and off in the morning. However, if a particular day is very dark,
the system will not give adequate performance. If a light level sensor is added to the
controller, it becomes a closed-loop system.
Set Point (SP) Process Variable (PV)Plant
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Figure 2.3: A Closed Loop System
2.2 SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION
System Identification allows one to buildmathematical models of a dynamic system
based on measured input and the output of the system and it is able to act like the
actual system. It is done by manipulating the parameters of the particularmodeluntil
the output value is close as possible with the actual measured outputs. There are
several methods or model available in System Identification. Each of the methods
has its own approach in trying to get the output the same as the actual measured
outputs. A good model is a model that can represent a small error when compared to






Figure 2.4: General System Identification Model
2.3 BASIC ELEMENTS FOR PLANT CONTROL LOOP
The basic elements for control loop are as shown in figure 2.5. It contains the sensor










Figure 2.5: The BasicElementsfor Plant Control Loop
The Sensor Stage is a part where a sensor is used as physical element thatoperates
due to some natural phenomenon to sense variable being measured. The selection,
placement and installation of the sensor are important because input to the feedback
control system is the information or the data that sensed by the sensor. The
interpretation of all information assessed through and indicated by the system
depends on that which actually sensed by the sensor.
For Transducer Stage, a transducer or transmitter converts the sensed information
into detectable signal form such as mechanical, electrical or optical signal. It
converts the sensed information into a form that easily quantify.
Signal Conditioning play an important role by taking a signal from transducer and
modifies it into desired form by any of these two actions. The first one is by
increasing the magnitude of the signal through amplification or by removing some
portions of signal through filtering. Signal conditioning stage also provides
mechanical or optical linkage between transducer and output stage.
While for the Output Stage, it provides an indication of the value of the
measurement either by simple readout display or a marked scale. It contains a device
that can record the signal for later analysis that is useful for plant supervisor or
engineer.
The most critical part in the system is Control Stage. It interprets the measured
signal and compare to the desired one. Then, controller will make a decision
regarding the control of process. Controller's role is to ensure the measured and
desired output is as close as possible. There are three types of controller that are
widely used in industry. The three of them are known as P Controller (Proportional
Mode), PI (Proportional-Integral Mode) Controller and PID (Proportional-Integral-
Derivative Mode) Controller. Each of them exhibits different characteristics
although the main goal for using them are the same, to maintain the process variable
close to its desired value.
2.4 EMPIRICAL MODELLING4
The purpose of plant modelling is to establish the relationships between parameters
in the physical systems and the transient behaviour of the systems. There are two
ways in modelling a plant, which are the mathematical approach or empirical
(experimental) approach.
The mathematical approach is based on fundamental theories or laws, such as
conservation of mass, energy and momentum. This approach is of favour because
small number of principles can be used to explain a wide range of physical systems.
In other words, this particular approach simplifies the view of nature. Apart from
that, this approach has a broad range of applicability, which enables the task of
evaluating potential changes in operating conditions and equipment and also to
design new plants.
However, mathematical approach has limitations, which generally results from the
complexity of mathematical models. Thus, modelling most realistic processes
requires a large engineering effort to formulate the equations, determine all
parameter values and solve the equations, usually through numerical methods. Thus,
Refer to reference 4
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an alternative modelling method, termed as empirical modelling, specifically
designed for plant process control.
Empirical modelling provides the dynamic relationship between selected input and
output variables. Models are determined by making small changes in the input
variable about nominal operating condition. The resulting dynamic response is used
to determine the model. A linear transfer function developed using empirical
methods is adequate for many process control designs and implementations.
In subsequent, only one method is presented. It is termed the process reaction curve
and employs simple, graphical procedures for model fitting. This method is chosen

























This chapter c an be divided into four main parts: (l)control system, (2)System
Identification, (3) basic elements for plant control loop and (4) empiricalmodelling.
Control systems have widespread applications in science and industry. It has three
basic elements that are the input (u), the output (y) and the noise (e) or better known
as disturbance. There are two control system configurations that are open and closed
loop systems.
Part 1: Open loop system consists of a subsystem called an input transducer that
converts the form of the input to that used by the controller, which then drives the
process. Open loop system cannot compensate for any disturbances that add to the
controller's driving signal. As a result, the output will be corrupted by the effect of
noise. The disadvantages of an open loop system can be overcome in closed loop
system. By adding one element known as sensor, closed loop system can measure
the output response and converts it into the form used by the controller. The closed
loop system compensates for disturbances by measuring the output response,
feeding that measurement back through a feedback path, and comparing that
response to the input at the summing junction. If there is anydifference between the
two responses, system drives the plant, via actuating signal to make a correction. If
there is no difference, the systemdoes not drive the plant, since the plant's response
is already in desired form.
Part2: System Identification allows one tobuild mathematical models ofa dynamic
system based onmeasured data. It is done essentially by adjusting parameters within
a given model until its output coincides as well as possible with the measured
output. There are several models available in System Identification. A good model is
a model that can represent a small errorwhencompared to the actual or real system.
Part 3: The basic elements for control loop are sensor, transducer, signal
conditioning, output and controller. Sensor is a physical element that operates due to
some natural phenomenon to sense variable being measured. The selection,
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placement and installation of the sensor are important because input to the feedback
control system is the information or the data that sensed by the sensor. A transducer
or transmitter converts the sensed information into detectable signal form such as
mechanical, electrical or optical signal. Signal Conditioning play an important role
by taking a signal from transducer and modifies it into desired form by any of these
actions; (1) increasing the magnitude of the signal through amplification, (2)
removing some portions of signal through filtering and (3) providing mechanical or
optical linkage between transducer and output stage. Output stage provides an
indication of the value of the measurement either by s imple r eadout d isplay or a
marked scale. It contains a device that can record the signal for later analysis that is
useful for plant supervisor or engineer. The most critical part in the system is control
stage. It interprets the measured signal and compare to the desired one. Then,
controller will make a decision regarding the control of process. Controller's role is
to ensure the measured and desired output is as close as possible. The three types of
controller that are widely used in industry are P Controller (Proportional Mode), PI
(Proportional-Integral Mode) Controller and PID (Proportional-Integral-Derivative
Mode) Controller.
Part 4 : The purpose of plant modelling is to establish the relationships between
parameters in the physical systems and the transient behaviour of the systems. There
are two ways in modelling a plant, which are the mathematical approach or
empirical (experimental) approach. The mathematical approach is based on
fundamental theories or laws, such as conservation of mass, energy and momentum.
This approach is of favour because small number of principles can be used to
explain a wide range of physical systems. Apart from that, this approach has a broad
range of applicability, which enables the task of evaluating potential changes in
operating conditions and equipment and also to design new plants.
Empirical Modelling provides the dynamic relationship between selected input and
output variables. Models are determined by making small changes in the input
variable about nominal operating condition. The resulting dynamic response is used
to determine the model. A linear transfer function developed using empirical
methods is adequate for many process control designs and implementations. In
subsequent, only one method is presented that is termed the process reaction curve
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and employs simple, graphical procedures for model fitting. This method is chosen





The model SIM305-FF-BATCH is a scaled down Liquid-phase Flow and
Temperature Process Pilot Plant. It is a self-contained unitdesigned to simulate real
processes found in industrial plants. The simulation canbe used forthe study of the
measurement and control of various Flow and Temperature processes.
It shall also serve as a teaching and for the study and application of the latest
internationally adopted Foundation Field-bus Distributed Control (Field Control)
technology. The field-bus is a digital, two-way multi-drop communication link
among intelligent measurement and control devices, and automation and display
systems.
Due to its unique design considerations, this pilot plant may be used for Batch or
Continuous Operations. A comprehensive setof industrial grade process instruments
anda Local Control Panel (LCP) areincluded as a standard feature. Allprocess
wetted parts are made from Galvanized Steel or Galvanized Iron to withstand
corrosion and to ensure durability.
The process loop for this project is the FIC-664 loop which involves the Flow
Transmitter (FT 664), Flow Controller (FIC 664) and Flow Control Valve (FY 664).
This loop5 controls the flow inthe Product Tank (VE660). For better understanding
of the plant especially the FIC 664 loop, the loop drawing is drawn. The loop
drawing provides information on equipment, piping, valves and instrumentation
concerned. All items are identified using a standard numbering system, which
complies withthe PETRONAS Technical Standards.
Refer to appendix A
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3.1 LOOP DRAWING
Loop drawing shows all the details of each instrument, including the tag numbers,
polarities, telemetry, power supply, signal, sensors, type of instruments and many
more. The loop drawing enables us to view the connections of the instruments and















Figure 3.1: The Loop Drawingfor Flow Control (Plant 6)
Process Control System Identification project is narrowed down to a single loop of
Flow Control, FIC 664 for a product ofheat exchanger at UTP pilot plant. This plant
is both for Flow Control and Temperature Control. For the Flow Control Loop, only
the items listed below are needed to take into consideration:
1. Product Tank VE660
2. Hand Valve 661
3. PumpP663
4. Pump Indicator PI663
5. Flow Transmitter FT664
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6. Flow Controller (Indicator) FIC664
7. Valve FY664
Table 1: Summary ofFunction ofEachElements Involved in Flow Control Loop
Elements Functions
Product Tank VE660 As a reservoir of the liquid.
Pump P663 To pump in the water in order to allow the flow of water
in the pipeline.
Flow Transmitter FT664 To convert the sensed information into electrical signal
that then be sent to the controller stage.
Flow Controller FIC664 To ensure that the process is run as close as possible to
the desired one. The entire controller setting is being
inserted at this stage. It is done by the plant personnel.
Much of the equipment in a plant is very expensive and due to cost constraint, it is
difficult to replace them whenever broke down occurred. Therefore, the most
economical solution is to maintain the operating condition within bounds to prevent
damage. Emergency controls are used to stop operation safely when the process
reaches boundary values. In this case, a pump might be damaged when there are no
liquid flows through it. So, the liquid level controller become an important element
by ensuring a reservoir of liquid is above the outlet of the vessel, hence protects the
pump from damage. Level controller will operate based on the signal received from
LT662 (Level Transmitter). Additional equipment protection could be provided by
adding an emergency controller that would shut off the pump when the level
decreased below a specified value.
One more important thing is the sensor part. The flow rate is measured using a
differential pressure transmitter (d/p transmitter) that is orifice plate. It operates
based on the principle that a restriction placed in a flow line produces a pressure
drop proportional to the flow rate squared. A d/p transmitter is used to measure the
pressure drop, h, produced by the restriction. The flow rate, q is proportional to the
square root of the measured pressure drop.
q = K^h
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Special passages transfer the fluid pressure on each side of the orifice plate to the
opposite side of diaphragm unit in a d/p transmitter. A displacement detector senses
any motion resulting from imbalance of the forces on a force arm (due to pressure
difference across the orifice). An amplifier converts this displacement signal into an
adjustment of the current input to the force transducer that restores the balanced
conditions. The current, I is proportional to the pressure drop across the orifice late,
and is used as the output signal of the d/p transmitter.
Nowadays, orificeplate is widelyused as a flow sensordue to it several advantages.
An orifice plate consists of a circular plate, containing a hole (orifice), which is
inserted into a pipe. There are three types of Orifice Plate that are concentric,
eccentric and segmental. Concentric is suitable for most clean fluids such in our
Pilot Plant. A circular hole is machined in the plate so that when the plate in
installed, t he hole will b e i n the c entre o f the pipe. E ccentric i s used in order to
minimize measurement inaccuracies that can be caused by solids settling out of the
liquid while segmental orificeplate is used when solids are very heavy.
The advantages of orifice plate are that they are capable of metering either gas or
liquids with high degrees of accuracy, simple and it is easy to fabricate. It also has
no moving parts that a single d/p transmitter can be use without regard to pipe size
and flow and that it is widely accepted standard. But, obviously, orifice plate does
not work well with slurries and causes a permanent pressure drop where the outlet
pressure is about 60% to 80% of the inlet pressure.
rotter



















Me isuring Flow Rate Signal
(4-2UmA)
Figure 3.3: Flow ControlLoop
The feedback control is makes use of an output of the system to influence an
input to the same system as shown in the figure above. There are several reasons for
19
controlling the system. The first reason is to maintain, in this case is flow rate at its
desired value when dismrbance occurs. It will control the valve (either open or
close) in response to a changing the disturbance variables. The second reason is to
respond to changes in the desiredvalues. For example, if the desired flow rate were
increased, the valve percent of opening would be increased.
20
3.2 SUMMARY
The model SIM305-FF-BATCH is a scalded down Liquid-phase Flow and
Temperature Process Pilot Plant. It is a self-contained unit designed to: (1) simulate
real processes found in Industrial Plants, and (2) serve as a teaching and for the
study and application of the latest internationally adopted Foundation Field-bus
Distributed Control (Field Control) technology.
The process flow loop for this project is the FIC-664, which involves the Flow
Transmitter (FT664), FlowController (FIC 664) and FlowControl Valve (FY 664).
Loop drawing shows all the details of each instrument, including the tag numbers,
polarities, telemetry, power supply, signal, sensors, type of instruments and many
more. The loop drawing enables us to view the connections of the instruments and
relate to the actual process. All items are identified using a standard numbering
system which complies withthe PETRONAS Technical Standards.
For this particular loop, the flow rate is measured using a differential pressure
transmitter (d/p transmitter) that is orifice plate. It operates based on the principle
that a restriction placed in a flow line produces a pressure drop proportional to the
flow rate squared. A d/p transmitter is used to measure the pressure drop, h,
produced by the restriction. The flow rate, q is proportional to the square root of the
measured pressure drop.
The advantages of orifice plate are that they are capable of metering either gas or
liquids with high degrees of accuracy, simple and it is easy to fabricate. It also has
no moving parts that a single d/p transmitter can be use without regard to pipe size
and flow and that it is widely accepted standard. But, obviously, orifice plate does
not work well with slurries and causes a permanent pressure drop where the outlet






















i T o K? Use It!!!
Figure 4.1: System Identification Procedure
The problem of System Identification is toobtain a mathematical model for a system
from the actual dataset. The purposes of the model are engineering analysis,
simulation, monitoring and control. System Identification procedure involves the
construction of a model from actual data and the model validation process. The
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construction of a model engages with three basic entities that are data record, model
structure and determination of the best model.
The input output data are recorded during a specifically designed identification
experiment. At this stage, the author determines the signals to be measured, whento
measure them and chooses the input signal. This is done in order to ensure that the
data become maximally informative, subject to constraints that may be at hand. For
this project, the author is interested in Liquid System for flow control loop. The
effect of introducing the step change in valve opening to the flow rate will be
analysed. The flow rate is measured just before a step change is introduced and after
the process is reached steady state.
After having the actual data, a set of candidate models is obtained by specifying
within which collection of models will be going to look for a suitable one. It is here
that a priori knowledge and engineering intuition and insight have to be combined
with formal properties of models. The author will employ only two types of
modelling techniques that are empirical modelling and model predictors, which are
available in System Identification Toolbox.
The process of determining the best model in the set is known as identification
method. The assessment of model quality is typically based on how the models
performwhen they attemptto reproduce the measured data.
Afterhaving settled on the preceding three choices, the author has, at least implicitly
arrived at particular model, the one in the set that best describes the data according
to the chosen criterion. It then remains to test whether this model is good enough,
that is whether it is valid for its purpose. Such tests are known as model validation.
Deficient model behaviour in reproduce the observed data makes the author rejects
the model while good performance will develop a certain confidence in it. A model
can never be accepted as a final and true description of the system. Rather, it can at
best be regarded as a good enough description of certain aspects that are particular
interest to us.
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Steps taken in accomplishing this project were as follows:
• Experimental Design
• Modelling via empirical modelling
• Simulation of System Identification via MATLAB-Simulink.
• Investigate performance: Comparison between empirical modelling and
model predictor using System Identification Toolbox
4.2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
An important aspect of empirical modelling is the need for proper experimental
design. Generally the whole experiment will touch on several stages. The initial
stage isto understand the P&I Diagram of the entire control loop aswell asthe
processhook up and piping involved in the experiment.
Then, after clearly define the process loop; the Open Loop Tuning procedure
(appendix 2) is performed. This involves the suitable controller tuning and control
strategy in order to achieved better process dynamic response. The method and
procedure in performing open loop test, tuning and control strategy (performance
test) were identified.
4.2.1 Basic Operating Procedure
Step by step procedure for operating the pilot plant has been included under each
experiment. As a general guideline, some common start-up and shutdown procedure
is including here:
1 Start up
• Switchon power to Local ControlPanel and ServerPanel
• Turn the selector switch to Distributed Control System (DCS) to control the
process via the computer at the control room.
• Switch on the main air supply before running any experiment.
Refer to appendix B
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Shut down
Shutdown the DCS first
Switch off the Main Air supply
Hand valves
Open and close the various hand valve bases on the experiment instruction.
All hands valve need to be fully open or fully close.
Pumps
All pumps may be run directly from the DCS
Open the valvepartiallybefore startingthe related pump.
Pump must be started or stopped at the Local Control Panel (LCP) if local
control mode is selected.
Do not run the pump until its suction is completely empty. This will damage
the pump.
Stop the pump when the liquid level in the tank is approaching the outlet of
the tank.
Dependency of one experiment on another











Figure 4.2: Flow Chartfor Experiment Procedure
The flow chart above shows the general procedure need to be done in order to run
the experiment.
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4.3.1 Open Loop Tuning
1. Tabulate all the relevant data (dBu, dM) from above method.
2. Obtain reaction curve characteristics behaviour and transfer function by
using Method I or Method II reaction curve behaviour calculation. Then,
identify the behaviour of the process dynamic response (dead time, rise
time, time constant) via process reaction curve method.
Process resiction curve - Method I
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Figure 4.3: Method I (Figure a) andMethod II (Figure b) Reaction Curve
Calculation
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4.4 MATLAB SIMULINK - SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION TOOLBOX
Simulink provides the System Identification Toolbox that helps to ensure that
observed test data represents the dynamics of the system under investigation. It
provides tools for creating mathematical models of dynamical systems based on
observed input - output data. MATLAB Simulink also is used when implementing
the control design. The Toolbox features a flexible graphical user interface that aids
in the organization of data and models. The identification techniques provided with
this Toolbox are useful for applications ranging from control system design and
signal processing to time-series analysis and vibration analysis
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4.5 SUMMARY
The problem of System Identification is to obtain a mathematical model for a system
from the actual dataset. The purposes of the model are engineering analysis,
simulation, monitoring and control. System Identification procedure involves the
construction of a model from actual data and the model validation process. The
construction of a model engages with three basic entities that are data record, model
structure and determination of the best model.
The input output data are recorded during a specifically designed identification
experiment. The process of determination the signals to be measured, when to
measure them and choosing the input signal are carried out at this stage in order to
ensure that the data become maximally informative, subject to constraints that may
be at hand. After having the actual data, a set of candidate models is obtained by
specifying within which collection of models will be going to look for a suitable
one. It is here that a priori knowledge and engineering intuition and insight have to
be combined with formal properties of models. The process of determining the best
model in the set is known as identification method. The assessment of model quality
is typically based on how the models perform when they attempt to reproduce the
measured data. After having settled on the preceding three choices, model validation
process is developed. It is a process of testingwhetherthe model is goodenoughand
valid for its purpose.
By following the System Identification procedure, the four steps taken in
accomplishing this project were: (1) experimental design, (2) modelling via
empirical modelling, (3) simulation of System Identification via MATLAB-
Simulink and (4) investigate performance Comparison between empirical modelling




5.1 PROCESS IDENTIFICATION & OPEN LOOP TUNING METHOD
Open loop response test is carried out in order to enable the author to define the
process by determining the process time constant, process gain and process dead-
time. First of all, all the variables involved are being identified, which are the
Process Variable (PV), Manipulated Variable (MV) and Set Point (SP). For this kind
of experiment, PV and SP are a flow rate and MV is percent of valve opening. The
measurement unit for flow rate is m /h and for valve opening is in percent (%). A
small change is applied to the manipulated variable (as input) to generate a dynamic
response of process variable (as output).
Table 2: The Actual Dataset
"lime FIC-664MV FIC-664PV
4/1/2004 16:44:48 30 0.40
4/1/2004 16:44:49 30 0.40
4/1/2004 16:44:50 30 0.40
4/1/2004 16:44:51 30 0.40
4/1/2004 16:44:52 30 0.40
4/1/2004 16:44:53 30 0.40
4/1/2004 16:44:54 35 0.40
4/1/2004 16:44:55 35 0.40
4/1/2004 16:44:56 35 0.40
4/1/2004 16:44:57 35 0.40
4/1/2004 16:44:58 35 0.40
4/1/2004 16:44:59 35 0.49
4/1/2004 16:45:00 35 0.54
4/1/2004 16:45:01 35 0.54
4/1/2004 16:45:02 35 0.54
4/1/2004 16:45:03 35 0.54
4/1/2004 16:45:04 35 0.54
4/1/2004 16:45:05 35 0.54
4/1/2004 16:45:06 35 0.53
4/1/2004 16:45:07 35 0.54
4/1/2004 16:45:08 35 0.55
4/1/2004 16:45:09 35 0.54
4/1/2004 16:45:10 35 0.54
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Figure 5.1: The ActualDataset Plot
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0.05Change in Manipulated Variable, dM
Change in Ultimate Value, dBu 0.14
Apparent Time Constant T 1.50
Apparent Dead Time, Td 4.50
Calculations:
Steady State Process Gain
Kp = dBu/dM
0.028
R = Td/T 3.00
Tuning Parameters:
^Calculation are shown below
Kc (Gain) 13.69
Integral Time, Ti 2.54
Derivative Time, TD -
Table 3: Resultsfor OpenLoop Tuning
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Kp = A/5 = (0.14)/(0.05)
-2.8
S = 0.14/1.5 = 0.093
T = A/S = 0.14/0.093
= 1.50
e = 4.5 seconds








0.63A = 0.63(0.14) = 0.0882
t63% = 6.75 seconds
0.28A = 0.28(0.14)-0.0392 seconds
t28% = 6.00 seconds
X = 1.5(t63%-t28%)= 1-5 (6.75-6.00)
= 1.125
9 = t63%-x = 6.75- 1.125
= 5.625 seconds
KP = A/d = (0.14)/(0.05) = 2.8















Figure 5.2: AR Configuration
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Figure 5.3: AR SimulationResultfor Order3
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Figure 5.6: ARX(3 4 0) Simulation Result
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Actual Output (Red Line) vs. The Predicted Model output (Blue Line)
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Figure 5.9: ARMAX (3 3 3 0) Simulation Result
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Actual Output (Red Line) vs >The Predicted Modeloutput (Blue Line)
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From the results obtained, the author highlighted the followings:
1. Empirical modeling gives a linear relationship between the input and output.
Although it does not provide enough information to satisfy the analysis
requirements, a linear transfer function models developed using this method
are adequate for the project implementations.
2. AR Model does not provide a good description of the actual system. This is
proved since AR Model gives a large error in predicted model. A further
explanation on this behavior will be discussed in the next chapter.
3. ARX and ARMAX Model exhibit quite the same characteristics. By
analyzing the error predicted between order 3 a nd 5 for b oth m odels, the
simulation results clearly shows that order 3 gives a small error compared to
order 5. So, it seems logical to say that ARX and ARMAX model of order 3
are the best models apart from models obtained from empirical modeling.
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5.5 SUMMARY
Open loop response test is carried out in order to enable the author to define the
process by determining the process time constant, process gain and process dead-
time. In real plant, these values are important for calculating controller settings. The
resulting improvements in loop performance lead to a better overall control of
process and enhanced productivity.
For this project, all the variables involved are being identified: (1) Process Variable
(PV), (2) Manipulated Variable (MV) and (3) Set Point (SP). For this kind of
experiment, PV and SP are a flow rate and MV is percent of valve opening. The
measurement unit for flow rate is m3/h and for valve opening is inpercent (%).
The author applied two techniques that are: (1) conventional technique known as
empirical modelling and (2) intelligent technique by using System Identification
Toolbox available in MATLAB software.
Empirical modelling is a simple graphical and calculation technique. A linear
transfer function that is obtained from this method is adequate for the project
implementations. For the intelligent technique, three model predictors arebeingused
to obtain the best model. From the analysis it is proved that AR Model does not
provide a good description of the actual system since it gives a large error in
predicted model. While for ARX and ARMAX Model, both of them exhibit quite
the same characteristics. Simulation results clearly show that order 3 gives a small
error compared to order 5. So, it seems logical to say that ARX and ARMAX model
of order 3 are the best models apart from models obtained from empirical modelling.
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CHAPTER 6
MODEL VALIDATION & DISCUSSION
6.1 MODEL VALIDATION
6.1.1 Empirical Modeling
From the first method, the transfer function is T(s) = 2.8 e-4,58/ (1.50s + 1). Therefore
for a step input, Y(s) = lim s=0 =T(s) x sU(s) = [2.8 e4'5'/ (1.50s + 1)] x [s (0.05/s)] =
0.14.
Figure 6.1: Model Validationfor Empirical Modeling (Method I)
Figure 6.2: Resultfor EmpiricalModeling (Method I)
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Figure 6.3: Comparison Error between Actual Value andEmpirical Modeling
(MethodI)
Figure 6.4: Resultfor Error Comparison (Method I)
The same technique is applied for second method, T(s) = 2.8 e"4'5s/ (1.50s + 1).
Therefore for a step input, Y(s) - lim s=0 =T(s) x sU(s) = [2.8 e"5'6257 (1.125s + 1)] x
[s (0.05/s)]-0.14.
_p 2.8 | |1.12S*r1
St-sp Trmtiw Fen S«P*
Figure 6.5: Model Validationfor Empirical Modeling (Method II)
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Figure 6.6: Resultfor EmpiricalModeling (Method II)
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Figure 6.7: Comparison Error between Actual Value andEmpirical Modeling
(Method II)
Figure 6.8: Resultfor Error Comparison (Method II)
After the model being tested, the result shows that both models obtained from
conventional techniques are validated. Models are capable to reproduce the
measured output from actual system.
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6.1.2 ARX Model
Assumptions: The noise for this system is being considered as zero since the
experiment is run on open loop response.
As given in Table 4, the steady state output obtained is:
Y(s) - lims=o - T(s) x sU(s) - [(853.3) / (6.4e004)] x s(0.05/s) = 0.122.
• •' *
•Jj \ .$*n&}.... j
St«P T*arMf*? fm Sows
Figure 6.9: Model Validationfor ARXorder 3
Figure 6.10: Resultfor ARXorder 3
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6.1.3 ARMAX Model
From Table 4, the steady state output obtained is:
Y(s) = rims=o - T(s) x sU(s) - [(-426.7) / (-3.2e004)] x s(0.05/s) = 0.122.
f 1 1
Stss Tfsnsfe fm !&-i**vp^5
Figure 6.11: Model Validationfor ARMAX order 3
Figure 6.12: Resultfor ARMAX order 3
Both models obtained from intelligent technique are valid. They are capable to
reproduce the observed data acquired from the actual system.
6.2 DISCUSSION
There are many techniques available in System Identification. The two methods that
will be discussed in this section are empirical modeling and model predictor (using
MATLAB Simulink). Empirical identification is a very efficient alternative
modelling method specifically designed for process control. It is an iterative
procedure which involves several experiments and potential model structure before
the model has been determined. The models developed using this method provides
the dynamic relationship between selected input and output variables. For this
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particular project, the empirical model could relate the flow rate to the percent of
valve opening. Unfortunately, although the empirical model tailored to specific
needs of process control; it does not provide enough information to satisfy all
process design and analysis requirements and cannot replace fundamental models
for all applications. One more limitation of empirical modelling is it is limited to
first order with dead time system only. Instead of the limitation, model obtained
from this conventional technique is valid for this particular project.
Table 8: Summary ofProcess Reaction Curve Method
Characteristics Process Reaction Curve
Input magnitude Large enough to give an output to noise ratio (SNR)
greater than 5
Experiment duration The process should reach steady state
Input change A nearly perfect step change is required
Model structure The model is restricted to first order with dead time
Accuracy with unmeasured
disturbances
Accuracy can be strongly affected (degraded) by
significant disturbances
Diagnostics Plot model versus data; return input to initial value
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Figure 6.13: AR Model Structure
AR Model only contains one parameter denoted by A that represents the number of
poles of the system. It has the simplest model structure to be compared to other
model which has more parameters. For simulation purposes, only two elements are
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being inserted to the model that is the input and the noise. Because of this
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Figure 6.14: ARXModelStructure
ARX model has two parameters which are A and B. The order of this model is
heavily depend on power of both parameters, which mean that ARX model has the
ability to describe a system with a disturbance better. In System Identification
Toolbox, the parameters of the ARX model structure, A(q)y(t) = B(q)u(t-nk) + e(t)
are intelligently estimated by the program using the least square method. The author
only needs to define the orders and delay ([na nb nk]) of the ARX model, na
(parameter A) is number of poles of the system, nb (parameter B) is number of zeros
and nk is delays. Three elements are being inserted to the ARX model during the
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Figure t'.15: ARMAXModel Structure
The parameters of the ARMAX model structure A(q)y(t) = B(q)u(t-nk) + C(q)e(t)
are estimated! using a prediction error method. Same as ARX model, ARMAX
model needs the author to specify the order of the models. While ARX has [na nb
nk], ARMAX has one more additional element that is nc (parameter C) which
represents thej number ofzeros for the noise transfer function.
As for ARMAX model, the flexibility of describing the equation error is improved
as a moving average of white noise is added. This is because ARMAX has more
parameter than the previous model. Having three parameters gives advantage to
ARMAX model to describe even much better than ARX model. With this capability,
ARMAX are much more reliable to be compared to ARX model. This will give full
advantage forj ARMAX to describe a higher order model with a significant amount


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The two methods that will be discussed in this chapter are empirical modelling and
model predictor (using MATLAB Simulink). The models developed using empirical
modelling provides the dynamic relationship between selected input and output
variables. Although the empirical model tailored to specific needs of process
control; it does not provide enough information to satisfy a 11 process design and
analysis requirements and cannot replace fundamental models for all applications.
One more limitation of empirical modelling is it is limited to first order with dead
time system only. Instead of that, model obtained from this method is validated.
The second method is intelligent method which is carried out with the aid of
MATLAB software. As the name implies, the ARX and ARMAX models is
intelligently constructed by the software and the author only need to define the order
of the models. Both models are capable to reproduce the observed data with
minimum predicted error. So, up to this point, the author can say that the models that
best described the actual system are the ARX and ARMAX model. Both models are
obtained from intelligent technique.
The later part of this chapter is some explanation of the model predictors that are
being used throughout the project. AR model consists of only one parameter and
based on that fact, AR model unable to describe the system accurately and hence it
yields a massive error. ARX model has two parameters which are A and B. The
order of this model is heavily depend on power ofboth parameters, which mean that
ARX model has the ability to describe a system with a disturbance better.
As for ARMAX model, the flexibility of describing the equation error is improved
as a moving average of white noise is added. This is because ARMAX has more
parameter than the previous model. Having three parameters gives advantage to
ARMAX model to describe even much better than ARX model. With this capability,
ARMAX are much more reliable to be compared to ARX model. This will give full
advantage for ARMAX to describe a higher order model with a significant amount





System I dentification isanartofd ealing with a problem o f generating workable
model of dynamic response based on the observed dataset from the actual system.
The modelling process is based on the observed input and output data of a system.
The objective of this project is to design and implement System Identification for
Liquid System Pilot Plant in UTP and make some comparison between the
conventional and intelligent techniques of System Identification. The author applied
two techniques that are: (1) conventional technique known as empirical modeling
and (2) intelligent technique by using System Identification Toolbox available in
MATLAB software.
From the analysis it shows that empirical modeling came out with a linear transfer
function that is adequate for the project implementations. For the intelligent
technique, three model predictors (AR, ARX andARMAX) are beingusedto obtain
the best model. Unfortunately, AR Model does not provide a good description of the
actual system since it yields a massive error in predictedmodel. While for ARX and
ARMAX model, both of them exhibit quite the same characteristics. Simulation
results clearly show that models with order of 3 are the best set of models.
After model validation tests, the model from conventional technique and both
models from intelligent technique are capable to reproduce the observed data with
minimum predicted error. Unfortunately, due to some limitations in conventional
technique, the author can conclude that the models that best described the actual
system are the ARX and ARMAX model which are obtained from intelligent
technique.
In conclusion, the objectives of the project have been met since the alternative
method using MATLAB Simulink implementation achieves a better performance
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than the conventional technique (Empirical Modelling) although this could be
considered as a partially successful. There are a lot ofmodifications and case studies
can be done for a better result performance.
7.2 RECOMMENDATIONS
As time goes by, System Identification becomes a very important part in real plant
process. Therefore, having the knowledge of deducing a mathematical model by
studying the behaviour of input and output data will be much helpful in a process
control. This project could be further improved by means of any other approach that
will develop a model that describes the real system better. Starting from now
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Appendix A: Simple PID Flow Control (FIC-664)
Appendix B: PID Flow Control Procedures
Appendix C: GraphObtainedfrom Open LoopTuning Process
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Experiment 2: Simple PID Flow Control (FIC-664)
' *IS'. i ^
Pc Automation Sdn. Bhd. Students' Manual
PROCEDURES FOR EXPERIMENT 2
Experiment 2 ^ Simple PID Flort^Control rFIC-664)
OBJECTIVES: / J ^. Vj—.-^X
This experiment is to diyided into Four (4) sections:
• Section A: is for the student to Identify_thctProce"ss,
• Section B: is for fes.|utent7t£,^
• Section C: is for 1&^tii^nW$e^^ and
• Section D: is for the studentto carry out Performance Test for the Control Loop.
Results:
The student is expected to discuss and report on the findings about the process and make a




1 Ensure that all Utility Services are re
Power Supply to^Control Panel attd
System/to ihe Pilot. Plant). //\
ady (i.e. Switch on
Switch on Air Supply
F
2 Fill Trie Vessel VE660 with water until it is about high-
levek' L \../:-':V'C J L /
3 Ensure that the DCS is Ready (i.e. It is communicating properly with
thecontrol Panel) ...-•-"
-in' ,4} »"?,'?»•*.'!« •li-ii-; iTv'^^or- (''.'',•&;'•'?:-, A£L(<'v= **f/
4 When the computer start up, go in the Home page and then perform
the login experiment operation .
"Experiment 2 : Simple
PID Flow Control (FIC-
664)" will appear after
user perform the login
Experiment operation.
5 Set the controller to MANUAL mode Set the "A/M " Button to
"Manual"
6 Close the Control Valve FY 664 Manually (
[i.e.: a) Setting Control Mode to Manual, tl










7 Continue next page ,,..-/ - / ( '•--' .•• f \'LA
i / I l * // 1 /
Fc AMitammiam Simk Ekd>
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Experiment 2 - Simple PIP Flow Control (FIC 664)
PREPARATION: (continue) •• "l- f
MSTEP ACTh REMARKS
Set the Control Valve FY 664 to Auto mode
Open Solenoid Valve -SV662: Manually?
-T!Tt **?-J7Open or C#?W^^^m^^m^^iKL ItilM^
Open Hand Valve HV661
Open Hand Valve HV632
Open Hand Valve HV640
Open Hand Valve HV601
Close Other Hand Valves





! ' ' !-•••- /.')
• 1 •"?' -• ^-~ •
1 El.-"' ,.•• ? > .••"'<(
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•how ah 7y;ftwifflh-Wfft?l'fr\T$?i iKi./nnifi mhf}/fl!
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Experiment2 - Simple PIP FlowControl (FIC 664)
SECTION 2A: Process Identification





At the PID Controller Faceplate (FIC 664}, manually Open Control
Valve FY664to20%;"""" ~~ "
,'L' '•••tw M
REMARKS
Set MV to 20 and press
,Enter
StartT^rTpl^^
Observe the Flowcurve(FT 664)from the TrendWindow and wait
until it has stabilized to a constant value
At the PID Controller Faceplate (FIC 664), manually Open Control
Valve FY664 by an additional 10%
Observe the Flowcurve(FT 664)from the TrendWindow and wait
until it has stabilized to a new constant value, then Freeze the trend
window.
Print out the PV Trend curve.
Stop Pump£663>.HE620,CL640 and CT650 via computer.
,: A
2A.2 Results Analysis:
Compare tine Flow curve .with a '^et ofexpected process Reaction
Curves provided in Appends AofmifTnanpaff





Characteristics of this Process.
Suggest the suitable Control Modes for a PID Feedback Control Loop
for regulating of the process.
/ r
y f.-
Set MV to 30 and press
Enter







eg. P, I, D settings
'?,/L < I ,/
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Experiment 2 - Simple PID Flow Control (FIC 664)
T~TVN ...
SECTION 2B: Open Loop Tuning. Method;
j -ir...---' ,'' ''





Usingthe printed graphobtained from Section jabove' (Process
Analysis) above, measure and tabulate tfrel^levant^alues as recjuire.d.
W&^A m£a\Refer to A^pmifBjmW
Baseon the equations for OpenLoop Tuning, calculate the required
controller tuning parameters.
Refer to Appendix C, Table C-l.
At the FIC 664 controller faceplate, key in the calculated controller
tuning parameters.
You are nbw ready to testthe performance rjfthe Control Loop.




Try to improve the
accuracy ofestimation by
drawing three best
tangential straight line for
the reaction curve,
calculate a set of results
for each line and take the
average for the calculation
ofP, I and D settings
/A
.' i
ft iiftgiii' Sim, Mkd
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Experiment 2 - Simple PID Flow Control (FIC 664^
TTT'n .....
SECTION2C: Closed Loop TuhirigMe&od
{ i'' s _...•' / /
2C.1 Start Experiment: / / { (
STEP .- ...„^3 ACTION.-
//
1 AttheController Faceplate (FIC664), set its GairUo 1:0, the Integral










StartPumpP663, HE620,CL640 andCT650 via computer.
Setthe controller to Manual mode, and open the control Valve
FY-664 by 20%
Slowly openthe control Valve FY-664 to to bring the process value
(PV) to almostequal to the set point.
Observe tfte PVoCess^V.alue(PV) fromi th£ Tfefid-window and wait
until ithp stabilized to '^constant vajiie,!
SettfieCoiitroller toiAuto Mpde/:'/ 1
" y-—( \ x - :.'•' J( h
WaiffoTtHe Process Value (PV) isstable.
Make a small step change to the Set Point (i.e. Increase the setpoint
byT0%)_.. _._... - -•- "~
Ai Mill* Jl
'h\y^^ff^6^0k&(¥^ ^Sfelfend^fiSM'tf the PV
response is not oscillatory, double thecontroller gain value until it
becomes oscillatory
If the PV response is oscillatory, observe whether the magnitude of
PV is increasing or decreasing. If it is increasing , reduce the
controller gain by 1.5 times. If thePV is decreasing, increase the
controller gain by 2 times. Aim to obtain an oscillatory response with
almost constant amplitude.
When constant Amplitude Oscillation is archived, allowup to 3 or
more oscillation cycles to be recorded and Freeze the trend window.




--SetStop Pump P663, HE620, CL640 and CT650/ th^n setthe Controller
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Experiment 2 - Simple PID Flow Control (FIC 664)
2C.2 Results Analysis: | r %Using the printed graph ^btaTned from' Section aboyej'measure and /
tabulate the relevant values/as required. ( ^ ,/••' \ I
Refer to Appendix BfTabie B-2 as exanTpie/ ~ " 7^
Baseontheequations forClosed Loop Tuning,, calculate therequired
controller turning parameTers: ^~r~^f rC? jj mr<
Refer to i^^miM^m(kmmm s^mi/Uo mm
At the FIC- 664 controller faceplate, key in the calculated controller
tuning parameters.
You are now ready to test the performance of the Control Loop.
Proceed to Section D to continue.
/ / /
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Experiment 2 - Simple PfD Flow Control fFIC-6641
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AttheFIC-664 controller Faceplate, Set its P, I,p.. Parameters
obtained from theprevious experiment: ~" ~"
Adjust thefein^ftrj^f^g^ Sfc JBkiL
Setthe Controller to Manual Mode , andopen thecontrol valve
FY664 by 20%.
Start Pump P663, HE620, CL640 and CT650 via the computer
Adjust the Controller output (MV) until its Process Value (PV) is
close to its Set Point (SP).
At the FIC-664 controller Faceplate, Set the Controller to 'Auto'
mode.
Observe if^PV curve (FT-664) from the Trend Window and wait
until it is reasonable^stable:- ~ T*
ChangejheController Set Point (SP)ioi.5:rnVh
Observe it£ PVcurve: (FT:664) from the'Trend WJridow andlook for
some^typical response characteristics. "" L•••""'
Trend curve
Stop Pump P663, then set the controller FIC-664 to manual mode.
2D.2 Tabulate and Analyze Results:
1 Using the printedgraph obtained from Section2D.1 above, measure
and tabulate the relevantvalues as required.
Refer to Appendix B, Table B-3 as example.
Describe the Characteristics of the Process response.
Discuss the functions of each controller tuningparameters, P, Land
D. . / / ../ t-~'"Z'^-
Suggest any improvements to the process control loopand.its total /
error. .•"'"' / / i I //
REMARKS
Adjust through MV =
20%
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